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New CU.N.Y. Budget 
Shortchanges Baruch 
* * © ! © * * * 
By John Sckorohod 
City Universi ty Chancellor Al-
ber t H. Bowker 's budget request 
for the 1970-71 fiscal and academ-
ic year w a s approved las t week 
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Computerized Registration 
Announced By Mr. Ferguson 
By John Sckorohod 
The new Advance Regis t ra t ion 
system, which will hopefully eli-
minate much of t h e confusion and 
f rus t ra t ion normal ly incurred by 
s tudents a t reg i s t ra t ion t ime, will 
- be in effect for t he Spr ing , 1&70 
semester . 
A notice, g iv ing the da tes for 
regis t ra t ion and also instructions 
describing t h e new procedures,, 
'has* been sent o u t by the Regis-
rfcrar's office to al l undergraduate 
s tudents a t Baruch. 
'Spring Semester Class Sche-
dules a n d t en ta t ive Summer Sche-
dules will be available 'ait t h e Re-
g i s t r a r ' s Office, on the 2nd floor 
of the Main Building, from De-. 
cember 1st unti l December oth. 
Advance regis t ra t ion will be held 
- f rom December 8th t h r o u g h De-
cember 22nd, a n d f rom J a n u a r y 
-5th th rough J a n u a r y Sth. To find 
out_ the ' exact d a t e of you r regis-
_jtration, consult t h e schedule sezii 
to you. 
The Bursa r ' s fee should-be rpaid 
3££l3§?*st: one-, w e e k p r i o r to" your 
Upon pay ing -the $60 consolid-
" ated fee to t h e Bursar , you will 
receive a packet containing: 
1. Registrat ion Card (Spr ing) . 
2. Summer Tenta t ive Course Se-
lection -Card (g reen) . 
3. Worksheets . 
4. Addendum 
5. Instruct ions. 
tr^^-c '>** .—; "^ s 
Regis t ra r Donald Ferguson. 
Review t h e Spr ing Schedule of 
Classes, the Addendum a n d Closed 
Course lists which -will be posted 
and distributed* outside of the Re-
•Guidance, Room 305, Main Build-
ing. 
When you have planned a satis-
factory p rogram.en te r the depar t -
. ment in alphabetic order, course 
number, section and credit hours 
of each course, , laboratory, lec-
ture and /o r reci tat ion you a re 
taking in the boxes on t h e en-
closed Undergraduate Registra-
tion Card. Your s igna tu re and the 
date must appea r? Check to see 
tha t all information has been 
correctly entered. Be s u r e there 
a re ho conflicts in t ime (i.e., two 
'courses meet ing a t t he same hour, 
or labs and lectures mee t ing a t 
the same t i m e ) . . 
-Be certain tha t you have several 
a l ternate course and section 
choices in mind in case one of 
your selected courses i s CLOSED. 
- When a course requires special 
permission, the s tudent sfhould a s -
sume responsibil i ty for obtaining 
each permission pr ior to reg is t ra -
tion. Permission slips mus t be 
turned in wi th t h e Regis t ra t ion 
C a r d a t t h e t ime of p rogramming . 
rPgpgawjfm ~fpr c red i t oTartoadg 
Prof. Eilbert testified before B H E 
by the Board of Higher Educa-
tion. His request" for $369.9 mil-
lion represents a 53 p e r cent in-
crease over the 1969-70 budget. 
The appropriat ion fo r Baruch, 
however, is drast ical ly inadequate. 
The City Universi ty determines 
funding needs on the number of 
full-time equivalent s tudents a t -
tending each insti tution. This is 
done because the colleges enroll 
thousands of ^part-time students; 
In the case of undergraduate s tu-
dents, the F.T.E. base is comput-
ed by dividing the total number 
of credit t a k e n by all undergrad-
uates by t h e s tandard two-semes-
ter credit load of t h i r t y . 
The Chancellor h a s asked for 
$1664. pe r full-time equivalent 
s tudent for Baruch. This is less 
than-he .has asked for any of t i ie 
other senior colleges and. three of 
t h e communi ty 4o&e«pe*. 
C.C.N.Y 2189 
John J a y . . .
 T • . 2039 
Hunte r 1881 
Kingsborough 1858 
N.Y.C.C.C. . . . . . . . . . . 1785 
Lehman 1785 
Brooklyn 1770 
Queens 1702 
Baruch 1664 
A more detailed examination of 
the figures yields further distres-
sing facts. The Chancellor has re -
quested $11,831,000 for Baruch, 
which is about twenty-five per-
cent more than was appropriated 
last year, but th i s apparent in--
crease will be negated because 
enrollment will also increase sig-
nificantly. While there are a total 
of 6,431 full-time equivalent stu-
dents in . a t tendance currently, 
7,110 a re anticipated for next 
year. The larges t increase in er> 
rollment will be in "undergraduate 
day-session s tudents . 
The $11.8 million, is not "given 
ir. a lump s u m ; ra the r , pa r t s of i t 
will be allocated for specific p u r -
poses. This is extremely signifi-
cant, r^or example, Baruch is t o 
be given $1,147 p e r full-time 
equivalent day session undergrad-
uate for faculty salaries. This is 
less than seven of the other sen-
ior colleges and one of the com-
munity colleges" will be given. I t 
CContinued on Page 4) 
ly» If -additional help i s .needed, 
go to the Office of Curr icular 
e i the r came, t he «fcud*nt f* *ub-
(Continued on Page 11) 
York ,,, 
RlrhmorA 
$4090 
27M 
Despite a labor and t ime short-
age, the amount of blood collect-
ed du r ing th is -'term's Baruch 
Blood Drive was proportionate"-y 
g rea te r •tha'n ever before. 
F o r reasons unknown, there 
wasn ' t an adequa te supply or 
What Goes Up Must Come Down 
Ceiling Collapses On Ninth Floor 
1*ext\%y m*mh*r* iff * h*r4^m#fK 
Hhttr'ing tot' /;/*j./<-.«*f/. KiAf&fy 
have you ever beep, p r egnan t? 
nurses or. hand ;c -make ;hs s e -
lection easy, b u t those -?rno were 
there worked hard and made up 
for the shor tage . 
Although only 95 -pints of the 
life giving fluid -were collected 
this y e a r , as compared to the 105 
pints t h a t were donated *,a/tt year, 
this yea r ' s drive war-; on.y v'-h 
hours long, -while la at year 'g waw 
11 hours . 
The blood &n\n,f which- was heid 
in conjunction with t h e Greater 
New York Blood Drive and f-he 
Red Cro«», wa» coordi/mied by 
Shelly Isaacs, He , a lon# with 
several o ther Baruch xtu/lerrtt?,, a s -
sisted in the *et t ;»# tip of the 
table* iirt/i equipment that were 
'lecewsary, Kvfrt&hmvvlz for tfc<r 
wmtjrx, which &m*\*A*A of w/ffw, 
and <hmuU, were «wrt.ribiM#4 fry 
Aladhw, 
By Lou Raptis 
Imagine yourself s i t t i ng in. a 
deserted classroom, s tudying for 
ah ensuing mid- term, oblivious to 
all things going around you. As 
you. fix your eyes or. a c h a r t de-
picting a cross-section of a f r o ^ « 
pancreas, a la rge chunk of ceiU 
rng descends in the general a rea 
of your head. Impossible ? Well, i t 
has Already "happened at Baruch, 
George Xoutsako*, a atmior, 
and Anne Hea,, a 90^homoref were 
sitting in room 904-.jrr. Thursday, 
November 2C ^t "Zoor. *^her. ^ s ' ; 
"Jreorge heard a r^rr*oling jiOiae 
and as he ca«t hi». eye* heavesi-
ward, he :izr& a chunk of -planter 
breaking off frorr. a suppor t beam. 
George, -whfj iz ble»»ed 'with ottiek-
r.e^s zrA 'twT'i'-.r&ti'rr. 'he is tfoe 
'raptair; of the J-FC Chain ;>;oK*hij> 
',va«/ietiva>; t eam; htwtle*: Anne out 
of the rrx/m ja#t before i/*e p&#~ 
*^ Tr f^n f>r. the <-ki#kx at *wbuiYi-
tfeey were WsXtiXiV,* 
Mr, Kjrjt*ka.kr>& "V'd.%, to %&-j the 
U'-wct, rfi'Jh^r dixturtj&i &rA KC&kKr. 
by *~he inri'Umi, Jfa z&'A that rte 
v/as very fortunate V> h^-ye e*' 
eaj>ed i&r'iovx mjury, Or*e <^ M A 
K//ut»ak//*' frier*/!:* r*rjy/rt*4 &>%& 
(Ustrw-i'* r.r&nmmj.* *sA'A *xvw/?(* 
U> witinxfJirA \h#. Impact </f a /al^ 
<1**\U.*UA v* rtrpoiftaie Q& *&w* 
vb}mvtiv*ly, w« w«wf t « * i r t k « ?**««, 
After investigatrntf th*^ /iafr* 
ajfe, I concluded th»t th*i chunks 
of planter that f«!] «A'Pr^  of «wf--
-c ient mass to innlci ;*<yrioi4« ifi-
jury or. .inyf>n<r :r v?^ir p«th- Th*-
*arpre-?itr £•;«<;•*:- m%it.%&r*=j; ov^. 
twelve mdhe* -in width ami four-' 
te«n inchea in kmgrth. 
Upon hearing of th« incvittnt) '. 
naturally contacted Baruch'* /or^* 
mo»t authori ty on (Xfillnic r^y«?-
in«, boiler ex-plo*ion#, harbor? 
tetrachloride and th* «flfe^t# of 
very dry martinte or, th*, empty 
stomach; non« </tfcer thaf; Hyxiey 
?im, Th« ?r<>i*m*ofr, zft#r 
. »'i>i!.i »- / ' ^ >ii.':r;fci. -•;5,«,!^f" 
• i n i M . f n ' / ' i 
.y.jfr(.-x:. ^.- i ; , y l . ; . - ^ . ,. J i - ^ ':-,'. l i t J.-
\iOfi*'; '• !•(«' f.»!t- rta/^-iti Wftcv /»'/', 
in *h*- ?/<iiAif}% ?uA f^Jf- ^ M * . *u/-h 
'/rt'urw'fn writ'A not hn-ppttti 
HtS*'tf;, lit- will tfitph'ir *stW littttttt-y* 
ImmudiatMiy, 
h% tf&p* two *txp*<f%* vofwiufan 
%h&\ ftaru/'t: >fc safe, f n*\,ur*\iy 
HorA*r*/. wt>'/ *Xt* ymuter feij V, 
^9w- ^^^^^F^^B- ^^^B^^^W ^^v]K ^^BP^^^^^Jf^^^ 
oil of i*mi&- fir'/m * «t#^ewwaw 
*zamA9&i&f a*4 xt*U4 Item &mr* 
&&&*&*> at* h* m )mm'm*#t 
t>ev/*< fwj\*„ 
A r*$&&e '&/*&*& /<**,*#** &*& 
v** +??* #*4 warn >* vtert t* 
Attmmi, l*wrf, W*a# 
\,*A\n *M '/rw*it? *tf fyi#wtmumi 
ksHM*i from *jt* Ptoy*i#tt4 V4w* 
ffi44(* tit* #t*t*UM*# ti*\mWWf*i 
'tin* t^^Unfite w*r<* \*A by 41*$-
**iu i/ft fiMpij* **4 ()?*)$ Wbn-
mttfh WhiimMfh * faffm aim M 
*Miy oh jwttp ttiMA* ff&rn fa* 
trUU&l*.- W'f'k-y f/,i) iH&4 frit fjptffi-
<-ti\k-f fr*#*« */? T*r* *&, WfASF #& 
*rwi* with r*f*r*x 16*.* #/*##* -' 
&A'm wt*& w** A.-WSt.fa.- fftfft* 
tii*fi//fy <%*m.- - . _ 
. 'f'fi* fw*ffyy 4*4 m*,> nwr* * 
6*44 .&*** jmH **& #&m4 *pm 
**r *m#&*f-> 'fern** wmr*f%*4 
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5 BARUCH COLLEGE RINGS 
S 
'.•^••%»» 
. . . . . , - . » ^ . . . . ^ * . ^ , _ . . , , . » « g . « 
^ 
S THE SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL OF 1971 S 
* $ AND fi 
S THE JUNIOR C U S S COUNCIL OF 1 9 7 0 S S 
^ Proudly Announce \ 
\ The Arrival of Our New 5 
.-«i£*3i 
^ SEE THEM ON 5 
$ RING DAYS ^ 
^ DEC. 1 * 4 ^ 
§ in the i 
fc Lobby of the Student Center $ 
S SUPPORT YOUR CLASS S S S BUY A RING $ 5 
^ 
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Limbo Through Euphoria •» • 
Carl LaFonge 
iiiilffil lliiiiiil! lilllli By HERB GOLDMAN 
There conies a time in the life of every student wihen he must 
reach back into the inner recesses of his mind and makes a value 
judgement based on common sense, morality, r ight and wrong, and 
strength of conviction. That time has come for us this semester. I^m 
talking about the upcoming elections to be held shortly in our school 
£pr the Student Council, Spring-1970. This may -strike the reader as 
boring but I implore you to read on as the subject is of tremendous 
importance. 
In (particular, I wish to draw your attention to the race for 
Student -Council President. As never before in" recent elections has 
there 'been such a contested position, -with anywhere from four to six 
- people running for the post. One of these men, however, is not a school 
dignitary. He doesn't write controversial columns for Ticker. He 
doesn't make memorable speeches a t Council meetings. In feet, due 
in the main to his virtual anonymity, an administrative technicality 
will even prevent him from getting his name on the ballot . . . He l l 
have to be a write-in candidate. But in spite of h is being "almost a 
x total unknown, he makes his presence felt a s perhaps no other entity 
has in Baruch's history. Ladies and gentlemen . . . ft is my priviledge 
to bring public attention to Mr. Carl LaFonge. 
Who, you my ask, is Carl LaFonge ? See, I told you he wasn't 
well-known. But (those of us who's dealt with him are in awe of his 
importance to the students of Barucih. His presence is inspiring and 
manifests itself a t every turn of the day-to-day life of the student 
body a t our school. Carl LaFonge is such a grea t par t of our lives 
tha t I find it sad that so few people have ever heard of him. But 
.that's the kind of person Carl is; h e stays out of the limelight. In 
the days before the election, however, we, his supporters, hope to 
bring his name to everyone; with the expectation that you will realize 
his -worth and vote for him for. the Presidency of the Student Council. 
The other candidates laugh a t the mere mention of Carl LaFonge. 
"^ They mock him and say, "Hell never .win-^—the students never heard 
of him." This fact, good readers, is tha t they fear LaFonge. They're 
afraid of his sincerity and his vote-getting potential. They don't want 
him to -win so ibadly that they pretend he doesn't even exist. Are 
these the kind of men you •want for the important position of Student 
CounciLPresident? Men who "discount their opposition as too insignifi-
cant to believe in? This kind of bush-lestgue politics is Wha t Nixon 
(Continued on Page .11) 
>?**m^:fcm*SSS$SSSS8^^ 
Senior 
Rings 
O n Sale 
Senior Class President Glenn 
Davis today announced that o r 
ders for senior r ings for -the \ 
classes of 1970 and 1971 will be ; 
taken on Wednesday and Thurs- i 
day, December 3 and 4 between • 
11 and 3 at the de&k in the lobby j 
of the student center. 1 
Mr. Davis and Junior Class j 
President Steve Hornberger re-
cently completed negotiations for 
prices with the 'Scholastic Ring 
Company. Mr. Davis and Mar. 
Hornberger will not be taking 
any kickbacks on sales. 
The rings, which are currently 
being sold by the bookstore, will 
cost between $37.50 and $66.50 
for men and $34.00 and $49.00 
for ladies. The cost of the individ-
ual ring will be determined by 
the options available including 
the -quality and type of ring, 
fraternity letters j etc. 
Instructor's List 
Keys, costing between $23.00 : 
and $28.00 can also be purchased i 
a t that time. A deposit of ten i 
dolars will be required a t the time \ 
of the purchase. 
Mr. Davis noted that students : 
-who order their r ings on those \ 
days will be able to order their
 : 
birthstones in lieu of the stand- ; 
ard stone and tha t delivery of the j 
r ing -would take aproximately i 
eight to ten weeks. 
Day Session Courses for the 
list is tentat ive! 
ACCOUNTING 
Course Sect. Instructor 
101 D (Lee) 
1G2 
203 
206 
205 
2X0 
22: 
222 
2S2 
263 
A 
C 
3 
3 E 
a 
M 
R 
X 
(Lee) 
B • 
3 B 
D 
F 
M 
Q 
3 
3 3 
(Lec) 
A 
M 
X 
3 
Q (Lec) 
A 
3 
C 
M: 
- • A ' 
p 
T . 
3£ 
-•ec 
24c A. 
2so s ;: 
Briloff 
Briioff 
Pitlzin 
Pitlzin 
Skolnick 
Wiseman.. 
Bisenhan 
Fenton 
Fenton 
Wiseman 
Skolnick 
Mellman 
Skolnick 
Wiseman 
Benton 
Eisenman 
Mellman 
Grollman 
Piltzin 
Sohachner 
Grollman 
Wiseman 
Chemofsky 
Piltzin 
Grollmar. 
Chernofsky 
Chemofsky 
Grollman 
Chemofsky 
Mellman 
Newhoase 
Chemofsky 
Kraemer 
Newhouse 
Zimering 
Benton 
Zimering 
Newhouse 
Eisner 
Eisner 
Benton 
3ose:2bi— 
3ose~-blu: 
3'oselsb^: 
3osestbIc: 
Xraemer 
Seitelri£~ 
Spr ing, 1970 Semester Note: This 
Bernstein 
3emstein 
Bemstein-
Bemstein 
Bemsteir. 
Bemstein 
~-yCaspian 
Wachtel 
WachteL 
Wachtel 
Eosenblum 
ADVERTISING 
Course Sect. Instructor 
120 D 
121 
123 
124 
125 
129 
320 
T321 
lu 
R 
J 
K 
K 
M 
B 
B 
M 
J 
~J 
ART 
Course Sect. 
1 O 
21 
22 
25.1 
26.1 
101 
131 
Y 
"V 
A. 
J 
Instructor 
Ss ale 
Saule 
Saule 
Saule 
Saule 
Smith 
Smith 
'-•-.\' . ..-1 
ASTRONOMY^ 
Course Sect. Instructor 
1. 3 Minlz 
C Mintz 
BIOLOGY 
Course Sect. Instructor 
M 
O 
3 
3 3 
^- ^ec^ 
o 
6 
30 . 
W 
WW 
z 
"-ZZ 
zzz 
3 (Lec) 
W 
M (Lec) 
BUSINESS 
Course Sect. 
100 C 
Japha 
Etra 
9 
Hoffstein 
Japha 
Wishe 
Japha 
Wishe 
Japha 
9 
Hoffstein 
Hoffstein 
Etra 
Etra 
POLICY 
Instructor 
\ 
«nrt<M^aw>. 
Coarse Seefc ^ 
1 O (Lee) 
M (Lec) 
)"v 
--*rr^- . * , 0^ - * ' 
>" 
38 
-'(Lec) 
102 s C-^ec) 
Berger 
Gaw 
Gaw 
Gaw 
Hymes 
Hymes 
Berger 
Berger 
Ulanoff 
Berger 
Gaw 
Ulanoff 
^JJanoff '^ 
i 216 
QQ 
3 
3 3 
S 
SS 
L 
W 
300 
301 
Burfsell 
Scharf 
3urtse2: 
Haut 
Scii^rf 
Sciiarf 
:TZC:ZO2 
Stone 
Ballabon 
Ballabon 
Ballaboci 
Spiro 
3oss 
Olson 
Chandzoss 
Benewitz 
Benewitz 
Tansey 
, Tansey 
" Lacin 
Tansey ' 
- T^rsey 
Taissey 
Zucker 
Ladin 
Ghosh 
Zucker 
Manning 
Manning 
Manning 
Zucker 
Zucker 
Reinhardt 
Reinhardt 
'£••- -A 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Vote For 
Bob Bermatt ~B 
•^nr: *•>*.•*-i 
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Council Chancellors Budget. . 
|~fty HARRY PACE 
W$M 
"Who is Carl LaiFohge? That is the casing ouestion on this cam-
pus today. Carl~-LaFonge is running as a write-in candidate for next 
term's Student Government President. Last year Mr. LaFonge was 
a write-in victor over a similar slate of candidates at NYTJ. 
What does LaFonge mean to say ?. LaFonge conies from the 
Italian "ba fonguoUe." Roughly translated—to reproduce oneself 
asexually. A" vote for Carl would in effect s ay "LaFonge" to Mssrs. 
Fertilizer, Fabric, Beerbrain, and Blank, a s well a s King Robert C (no 
relation to B.B.) and the other assorted habitants associated with 
this 16 story version of Beggar's Banquet. 
"Why LaFonge? LaFonge runs on no platform and it i s doubtful 
whether he g o e s to this school. He promises nothing- and if he wins— 
that's what you'll get . His honest? is refreshing1 in th i s day and age . 
How does one go about voting for LaFonge? LaFonge is not on 
the machine ballot, so to vote for him Insist Upon a Paper ballot. On 
the paper write in LaFonge and where your Fong is coming from. 
For example; LaFonge*Koromontee, LaFonge-F.RJjDJE., LaFonge-
Friends of Pace, The Basement, ROTC, (Boosters, WBMB, e t c Other-
wise a -good old-fashioned LaFonge will do. 
LaFonge needs help, so if you see myself or another LaFonge 
worker in the hallway, bend your elbow or your middle -finger and 
exclaim ^LaFonge!" That's Lafonge; capitai-L, small-a, capital F , 
- small-*, small-n, small-g, small-e. LaFonge. 
Some of you may still be too chicken to vote for LaFonge. There-
fore 111 evaluate {or should I say devaluate?) the candidates, Russell 
FeritKzer—'Don't let Russell's slightly iong hair fool you; he's no 
liberal. Although the only candidate a t the October IS peace rally, 
Russell has done little else for this school's anti-war movement. A 
bilious bureaucrat, Russell's friends insist that he may mature into 
a paperweight, IRT gum-ball machine or most likely into an appren-
tice doorknob. H e often gives the impression o f being* talkative.. This 
is false. After -working' with him I find him. to he pretty much of a 
useless bore. 
Richard Fabric — Probably would be best . for running orderly 
meetings, due to a businesslike nature. He is too muck of a conserva-
tive and **the Ail-American Boy" to get m y endorsement. H e would 
have made a good President at Ohio State in *58. A s i s stands now 
he is more suited t o watching Lawrence Welk and reviewing old 
John Wayne, Ward Bond, and William Bendix movies. 
.,-.^  Bob Bee candidates. Never had 
aboriginal thought i n h i s life; probably never will; 
f or . 
Council was # unusually inat-
tentive at the meeting and most 
people spent more time talking 
and walking around than listen-
ing to committee reports. Those 
interested, in hearing would have 
difficulty in doing so anyway. 
- Enthusiasm increased, however, 
when Herb Goldman asked if he 
still had a seat on council. No one 
really knew or cared but proceed-
ed to discuss the. issue a t length 
anyway. But because Herb 
wouldn't say he was sorry for 
writing on the wall in the student 
center, people considered throw-
ing him out bodily. Harry propos-
ed deputizing- a few council mem-
bers to do so. Despite this unfor-
tunate incident, Herb was allow-
ed to remain at the meeting. 
Jesse Lipman announced that 
the committee investigating stu-
dent fees had accomplished abso-
lutely nothing. 
Richie Faber listed those run-
ning for student council in the 
forthcoming election. No one is 
running for president or vice 
president of the class of '71 or 
for executive secretary. 
Motions were made for revision 
of the fees committee allocating 
funds to Ticker, Clubs, and Stu-
dent Council. 
Amidst the motioning .^He-pb 
Goldman managed to inject his 
constructive sentiments, which 
included telling anyone who had 
anything relevant to council to 
discuss to shut up. 
Student Council supported the 
views expressed in last week's-
editorial "Politics and Promo-
tions" and the letter'sent to the ; 
(Continued from Page 1) 
is 1J2%. less than we were given 
last year. 
UNDERGRADUATE DAY 
SESSION SALARIES 
School 
Brooklyn 
York . . . 
C.C.N.Y. 
Per F T E Student 
$1498 
. 1398 
1342 
Queens 1334 
Hunter 1316 
N.Y.CT.C.C 1291 
Lehman 1223 
Richmond 1189 
Baruch • • H47 
Other budget cuts are sched-
uled in the areas of administra-
tion, library services, building and 
grounds and student services sal-
aries. 
The implications of the Chan- i 
cellor's. budget request are clear. 
Plainly stated, c lasses will be larg-
er, the faculty-student ratio will 
be more unfavorable, administra-
tive services will be curtailed, 
library service will be worse, and 
the physical plant w i l l b e improp-
erly maintained. 
At the Board's open hearings 
on the budget request, Professors 
Eidelbert (Marketing) and Leyen-
stein (Management) pleaded the 
case of Baruch undergraduate 
students and faculty. Professor 
Eidelbert cited the scheduled ap-
propriation for Baruch- a s an-
other example o f the . Board's 
policy of treating- Baru4fe as a 
sort of stepchild of the City Uni-
versity. He stated that i t -would 
be extremely difficult for Baruch 
to'function.:^piro^riy;-;-tmder.- theI 
budget- I n particular, Jb*j 
said that i t would be impossible 
to maintain the desired 12:1 stu-
dent-faculty ratio. 
President Robert C. Weaver 
was very disappointed with the 
ChanoeMkxr's Budget. He feels that 
lack of sufficient funds will pre-
vent the College from making 
some vital improvements. In par-
ticular, the budgetary situation 
•mil hinder h i s efforts a t recruit-
ing top-notch instructors, since 
we -won't be able^toipay them as 
well a s other institutions. 
President Weaver is currently 
speaking to top officials of the 
-BHE in an effort to secure a larg-
er appropriation for Baruch. 
Various student leaders and or-
ganizations will be making their 
dissatisfaction with the budget 
known also. 
Vote For 
Bob Berman 
A HUNDRED YEARS ^ x 
OF HAPPINESS 
TO 
Stew & Cathy 
Nov. 28 , 1969 
(Two hundred?) 
-•mr-*. - rS i . £sate$£3t£tt=&££ •ma&to.ri'* *-,^*'- •'"•Oik-iVa 
- : S o come out and vote for LaFonge. LaFonge like you've never 
fonged before. A vote for LaFonge i s a vote for letting: Pace finally 
graduate. Or to paraphrase good old Spiro—our'country, our school, 
right or Lafonge. 
#•• 
t~' 
HAVE HOT LATKES AT 
HiHel's Chanukkah Party 
Dec. 4 at 12:15 
At 144 East 24th Street 
~ At The Top Of The Stairs 
3 
THINKING OF GOING TO GRADUATE 
SCHOOL FOR PSYCHOLOGY? 
$ * , : - • • 
ENJOY A WONDERFUL "WINTERFESTIVAL" OF FUN at 
HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB 
Montfceilo, N.Y. 
. f^^Yi i«nu»ry 16 to Tuesday, February 3, 1970 
SKIING • S K A T I N G • TOBOGGANING • INDOOR POOL 
• HEALTH CLUBS 
?<**&!* C ^afl ^ W —Thraa maals daily 
—Nightly •fit«ftafnm«nt 
—Dancing to four bands 
• Box 211 • Fort Georgo Station, 
New York, N.Y. 
availaMa ate Aferfin'scoffeeshop. Wa'ra right naxt door. 
.......... .'• •-;. Luc A 
•naapwBnwsB5aBS«5SH55fiass 
Maybe WE can help 
Professor Barocas 
Professor Bauer 
Professor Caminsky 
Professor Finkleman 
Professor Reichman 
^ 
Psychology Society 
Room 5 2 3 
12:15, Thurs.> Dec. 4 
I ZJumkLi&jmBBKSSi 
I'W'IJI— ,.J«»H..t 
To «day, December 2 , 1969 ^ T H E T I C K E R 
WBMB Nowhere On Your Dial 
Baruch Radio Ceases Broadcasting 
£ * 
In order to involve a« many 
people a s possible with. WBMB, 
scheduling was limited t o one 
•hour a week per person. Unfor-
tunately, this plan did not work. 
And i t is. fe l t that i t cannot work 
because we were sacrificing qual-
ity for quantity. 
Last term, the station bad a 
professional quality and a deda-
cated'-staff tihai truly cared. Tfads 
term, the quality has been steadi-
ly declining a s some members 
manifest a dTmurisfaed concern 
for the operation of the srtatioB. 
Instead, they appear t o partici-
pate only for purposes of e g o en-
hancement and personal aggrand-
izement. There are, of coarse, 
those who do care and w e are not 
condemning them. 
Last term, in response t o staff 
requests, w e relaxed a suxober of 
regulations considered excessive^ 
The s taf f was still able t o oper-
ate the station effectively. This 
teccm, however, with a larger 
staff the quality has declined. 
Even the relaxed regxtlations 
were disregarded. It w a s impos-
sible for the Executive Board t o 
*%iupervise" the studio operations 
every hour of the day. 
We received reports o f events 
that were detrimental to the 
operation; of the station. Reports 
were received of non-staff handl-
ing equipment, and cigarette 
butts and ashea were found all 
over the table, equipment and 
-floor. v-'.'. ; •••'•• ' —:: v - / '-'-. 
L Mftrntagement .cooldu bfc iiaajMed 
for not acting sooner, bat i t i s 
only recently that events (have 
warranted such action. 
The Executive Board fee l s i t 
would be better to purchase new 
turntables rather than (repair (the 
old ones. The new tanrtables 
would oe similar to those used in 
commercial broadcast studios. 
Only station members who prove 
capable of properly handling the 
new equipment will be allowed to 
operate it . With proper training 
and supervision the station will 
achieve a professional level o f 
operation. 
What happened: Doe t o failure 
of the motors to function proper-
ly the turntables are' in a state 
which makes them unsuitable for 
broadcast use. 
Why it happened: Inadequate 
training of the staff, mis^andtfag 
of the equipment, improper use 
and care of the equipment, •handl-
ing of the equipment by non-
staff and the ecjuipment was not 
able to stand np to heavy use. 
Measures t o be taken: New-
equipment will be purchased, all 
staff wiH be retramed and will 
not use i t until they prove ade-
quate ability to (handle i t . The 
station wil be run on a profes-
sional level as i f w e had a li-
cense from the FCC. We wall re-
open as soon a s the staff i s pre-
pared, meanwhile — a s soon a s 
the new turntables are properly 
installed •— we "will have on the 
air training for engineers a s -well 
a s announcers. 
I 
Vote For 
Bob Berman 
•' ^ *
J
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Ceiling . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
pay her a surprise visit. When 
he saw her with. Mr. Koutsakos, 
he flew into a rage, ascended to 
room 1004t and proceeded to jump 
Departmental Announcements 
COURSES IN H E B R E W ^ . 
DAY SESSION STUDENTS WITH PERMIT WILL B E ABLE 
- TO TAKE THESE COURSES ; 
HEBREW 1. READING IK HEBREW UTERATXIRE: Stand, 
ard works are studied, -with emphasis upon sight 
reading, conversations; and composition. 
Three Credits. 
Three hours per week. 
Monday and Wednesday — 7:15 t o 8:30. 
Prereq.: 3 years of high school Hebrew or per-
mission of chairman. 
HEBREW 2. MASTERPIECES OF LITERATURE, COMPOSI-
TION A N D CONVERSATION^Standard narra-
tive and poetic works are read, and their literary 
quality i s analyzed. Training in feottt the spoken' 
and the wirtten language continues, with the aid 
of discussions, grammatical drills, and composi-
tions. 
- Four Credits. 
Four hours -per week. 
Monday and Wednesday — 8:45 to 10:25. 
Prereq.: 4 years of high school Hebrew, or per-
mission of chairman. ^ 
This course may be used for elective credit. 
MANAGEMENT 
In the present Management Specialization there are five 
electives that have limited registration and require PRIOR 
written approval of the department. 
Four of these courses- will be offered in jthe Spring 1970 
Day Session a s follows: 
Management 302 - X (Management of Community Organiza-
tions) — 2 credits. — Thursday — 2:00-4:00 P.M. 
Professor P. Harris. 
Management 302 - Y (Contemporary Management Problems) — 
3 credits. — Tuesday and Thursday — 8:35-9:50 AJM.. — 
Mr. A. Booke. 
Management 306 - Y (Business and Society) .-— 3 credits. — 
Tuesday and Thursday — 8:30-9:50.AJM...—• 
Professor A. Levenstein 
Management 308-309 -J (Cooperative Management Training 
Program) — 3 credits each. — Friday — 9:00-10:00 A M . — 
Mr. A. Booke. -
Students will not be allowed to register for/ these courses 
without proof of written permission from the individual instruc-
tors, in charge of these sections. 
T^sESSS.fWS'-i 
C-aB 
WILL THE H E - M A N 
A T BARUCH 
PLEASE S T A N D UP? 
BOOSTERS NEED YOU 
App ly l o r Booscof 315 S.C 
room below. , 
Another source - speculates that 
<Jod was angry a t ail Greeks for 
Sprro A g a e V s remarks about 
censorship (today the Times, to-
morrow the Ticker) and vented 
ihis anger or: Mr. Koutsakos', who 
i s possibly of Greek descent. 
One student leader stated tha~ 
it served them right for studying 
before an exam. 
When appraised of fhe situa-
tion. Chicken Little snoiiec smug-
ly and said, "I told you so!" 
Harvey Wallbanger 
can be made 
The Foreign Trade Society Presents 
THE 
JAPANESE MARKET 
\i 
/ \ 
Thursday 12:15 North Lounge 
Refreshments will be Served 
"rta 
m 
*f#S* 
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The Gecrman Department is giving a course in German"ioad 
Scandinavian Ldterature of the 20th Century. Literary master-
pieces will -Jbe""scud£ec in 'iranslatior through, readings, discus-
sions, lectures, and reports.' 
£ie arszzxxr. 
Strindberg' 
Hauptmanrc 
Thomas Mann 
s cons:ceriec ar^ ; 
•^ . - "^ George JS: 
Kafka 
4 Credits. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday — 12 noon. 
No •orereauisites. -. 
TO : ALI 
!FROM: MR. 
S •;•*? 
" V ^ , 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
MERRILL TRIBBLE — COORDINATOR OF 
FRESHMAN PROGRAMS 
RE : PARENTS' DAY 
Sunday, December 14; 1969, has been designated: a s 
Parents' Day. On that date parents of al l freshmen 
are invited to visit the 'College. A high point of the 
event in the past has been a reception in the student 
lounges and a tour of .the Student, Center. 
Parents have' always been keenly interested in viewing 
your offices and meeting rooms, and learning aboat 
the various student activities. This would be a good 
opportunity for you to advertise your group by attract-
ive bulletin board displays that would be -bottt infor-
mative and would enhance the Center. 
Please let me know if I may be helpful i n any way. 
My office i s in room 302 in the Student Center. 
TO: ALL FRESHMEN IN THE SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS 
FROM: Andrew Lavender, Acting Dean ^ ^ 
"In grading, a Pass/Fai l choice i s allowed- for one^gourse 
in each semester of tiie freshman year, the option to^fce. exer-
cised in the tenth week o f the term. , , / _ ^ 
In keeping wi fe this ruling, in the School o f Liberal Arts , 
each of our freshmen' i s entitled to indicate t o one instructor 
that this course i s being taken on « Pass/Fail basis rather than 
the traditional A, B, C, D, B*or F in the final grading. Only 
one such designation each semester of the freshman, year (not 
including Physical and Health Education) will he approved on 
•the record cards by the Registrar's Office. 
A specific notice t o tins effect will be distributed t o all staff ' 
members concerned, • '• • - ^ —- t 
* M 
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-The mission of tiie (Baruch/) College a s a 
fat aiv urban sett ing i s to provide 
.^btfllHr^ a liberal 
«ecessiiryby^todayV standards to equip" 
^^ttsnoees'leaders with a framework within 
both general and specialized knowledge can 
be most effectively used." 
'3ISiai^~?Qae^ taken 
•Chancellor's Budget request for 1970-71, 
k 7 ' * ^ approved by the B ^ 
'l§^4ai*$to such'esr~ these pre-
tfce -portion of the budget dealing- with 
would assume that the. appropriation 
"•fee <kmmieusurate with the sentiments. How-
this document literally stabs Baruch in the 
Baruch i s scheduled t o receive less "per. stair. 
^t^i^esi^y: sakxries than is currently allocated. 
ImpBeatioas of this are obvious. Either clas-
viRjbaye to be made burger or instructors will 
h$&.- teach more hours. Either one of these 
alternatives would impair t h e educational 
a^ fc Baruch. • _ 
S^-TO^aildition, more lectures might be necessary. , 
ik of what this means. Students might not be m: 
S*~^-.-:~-' 
able to obtain proper counseling service. We could 
speculate for hours on the negative results of just 
this one Hem cut. - -' ' 
A s if -this were not bad enough; salaries ear-
marked for administration, library, building and 
grounds and student -services are also scheduled 
to be cut. Try to imagine worse elevator service 
than we receive a t this t ime. The library will be 
incapable of maintaining i ts already inadequate 
facilities. Last Thursday, a chunk of ceiling broke 
off in room 904. If w e are allocated less money for 
building and grounds, we! might have to wear crash 
helmets to class next September. 
We wouldl ike t o thank Professors Eilbert and 
Levenstein for test ifying on behalf of the college 
before the Board of Higher Bducation a t their 
'Budget Hearings. I t i s now our turn to carry the 
ball. - . ' • -
Baruch students were successful in preventing 
the board from turning Baruch into a two-year, 
school in 1967. We will be equally successful in pre-
venting them from implementing this obnoxious 
document in- 1969. 
We refuse to b e treated a s a second-class school 
in the CUNY community any longer. -•» 
&•*&>. 
The Bernard M . Baruch College 
17 Lexington Avenue; H e w Y o r k J O O I O 
A.. iFfee- :.rT0ess: 
Spiro Would Love It 
V o l . LXI N o . 11 
D A Y I D U N G B l ..™~..... ..... 
ROBERT BERMAN .... 
LOUIS RAPTIS ~ 
J O H N SCKOROHOD 
ROSLYN.FLEISHER 
T O M SWIFT _..., 
NEH. BERGMAN 
R O M A N ILKIW ._ 
JEANETTE McCAULEY 
LEWIS STURM ...: 1 ,.. -
LARRY LEVITAS ....... -.. 
PaMidMd w M k l y dating * • school ton* by * • T W w Asseciofioin of 
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_ Circulation M g r . 
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N e x t term, after the new Student Council is 
and begms i ts business, there i s no doubt 
once again- students will cry out that the 
is not representative of the Student Body, 
j t i s just a private club, filled wffch people 
iiSMC^-bag egos. y V \ ... , • 
"* it af ter term this Jhas been going on, and 
[^ffi^ charges are, for^the>niost part untrue, 
Jhteresting to note that those who cry the 
about:; unrepresentative student govern-
are the ones who do the least t o alter the 
>n" they s o decry. >, 
e r m s disgraceful turnout of candidates 
Se*ecwtive-. potations on CJouncil,. only two 
positions being contested, and nobody running for 
the presidency and vice presidency of r jthe Class 
of *71, i s indicative of things to come, Council 
may truly turn infto a "club"- or more likely, there 
may not be enough people in Council next term 
to constitute^a quorum^ and t h e Council m a y be 
forced t o reduce i t s s ize, iwhich would make it a 
less representative b o d y / or, i t m a y dissolve it-
self, leaving the students with n o voice in the 
governance of the school. This would be a very 
unfortunate situation, but, if students are only 
willing to s i t back and- bitch about things and not 
ge t off their rear ends, and act," then they deserve 
the worst* " . 
A History of Our Involvement 
" In Vietnam 
fgjgjgfigfgigjglcU^^ By Ken W e i n e r 
The history of our involvement in Vietnam is about, as obscure 
ae the reasons for man's existence. I t seems that n o one, mot even top 
•government officials, really knows why w e are there- Many people, 
however^ have some idea. This i s my version of the story. I m a k e no 
iguarantees as t o exact dates or the truthfulness of any statements 
acquired from U.&. Government sources. 
eventful: 
•<«^^ - -iii^iwie^te 
5«U t*rkt 
express our thanks t o Shelly 
1 M herculean efforts on behalf of the 
l^ fei Due to hisjeadership, 95 pints were 
in only •&% -lEours"^ 
people realize the tremendous amount of 
necessary to run a successful Blood Drive. 
Shelly not only contacted the Greater New York 
Blood Bank and Red Cross to arrange for their 
personnel to^ visit the School, but he handled the 
preparation of the Baruch lounges for the ^drlvej 
the record-keeping and-the publicity as well. ,^-
CongratMations, Shelly, on a job very well done. 
an June 1S50- w&ent Haattry 
ers . . . to provide close •working relations** with ihe French. 
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ie French also managed .to get over $2 bjlBott of add for their w a r 
effort from the U J S . This, however, w a s all ''jnaotave*' partic%«tioni, 
' though i t was almost otherwise. The use of U.S. ground troops was 
almost employed ten years before they were actually sent in. I t seems 
ironic when you consider the people w h o fought for and against 
.the plan,. 
One month before the. French, were defeated the Vice-President of 
Hie United States, one Richard Milhous Nixon, publicaHy advocated 
the use of U.S. troops in Vietnam. Secretary of' State Dulles drew up 
a plan, Operation Vulture, which called for U.S. air strikes t o support 
and relieve the French garrison at Dienbienphu. The idea never became 
~ reality for two reasons. First the British refused to join us and second, 
and most important, there was heavy Congressionail opposition. This 
opposition was led by a mar^who w a s "later to make what nasay well-
have been: t i e most costly mistake our country has ever made — Lyrt-
don Baines ~Jo$msonc ~ : : ~ 
Dienbiempihu fell and the Geneva Clonference began^ It ended with 
the Geneva Accords which: called for a cease-fire, a withdrawal o f 
French troops, a provisional partitioning of Vietnam along <tfee 17th 
Parallel, nationwide elections in July, 1966 which were to reunify Viet-
nam, anal, most important, a ban on any military alliances, any foreign, 
troops, weapons, or bases. "Why then dddnt things g o a s planned? It 
- s eems that two of the: participants felt that the final ^agreement w a s 
much, to favorable^to the "&a<emy". Whach two participants f Sajgon and 
tfce United States. 
Shortly af ter the conference President Eisenhower pledged U.S. 
assistance to South Vietnam to "maintain a strong, viable state, cap-
able o f resisting attempted subversion or,aggression.'' l a t e r h e slated 
1&at_jthisinea!ttt aid, not troops. However, in keeping' with, -most of has 
policies, Eisenhower sent 300 "advisors" t o South Vietnam on Feb. 12, 
1955 t o train their troops. 
By 1960 there were 685 "advisors" In South Vietnam, and in 1961. 
/^President Kennedy decided to increase -the number of, "advisors" in 
South Vietnam from about 800 t o an ultimate maximum of 40,000, in-
cluding Green Beret/troops. However Kennedy never committed the 
conduct of the war t o virtually only U.S. troops, In fact h e had com-
mitteoVonly 16,060 of ^he 40,DOO men t o Vietnam and w a s (planning 
to begin removing troops by the end o f 1963. Then Kennedy was assas-
sinated. Two days later, while everyone w a s still inmourning, Johxson 
resemded -the order to remove 1000 men by the end of 1963". A t itiie t ime 
, f ew people noticed the action. 
On July 8, 1964, a-United States military spokesman in Saigon 
stated that~U.S. casualties had risen to 138*7 since .Dec. 1961. Roughly 
"half o f these occurred in the 7% months Johnson w a s president. 
All this was just window drestsing for what was t o come. In July, 
1964 South Vietnamese naval forces raided the North Vietnamese 
--••-• - - ' . v (Continued on Page 10) 
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What i s . your of enrollment? 
MARTIN P E N A 
(Sophomore) 
Open enrjolknent ^ - a great 
idea for the City University be-' 
cause it gives a lot o f students 
the opportunity t o attend college, 
who wouldn't ordinarily have the 
chance to g o for numerous rea-
sons. I'm surprised no one 
.thought of this years ago. Now 
it should be instituted a s quickly 
a s possible; 
PATRIA MARIN 
(Sophomore) 
Open enrollment i s a farce. I t 
won't i e l p black and Puerto 
Rican students because the ma-
jority of them stil l don't have an 
80 average or rank kx t i e top' 
half of the graduating class. The 
plan w a s never intended to help 
them because the- Board of 
Higher Education felt they would 
lower standards^ and cheapen the 
value of the degree; 
I Letter 
O n W B M B 
To the Editor: 
Booster's representatives to 
the Radio Station were myself 
and Sheila Gorbaty. We had been 
doing a show en Tuesday's be-
tween 12 and 1 o'clock, which 
was timed to correspond to our 
Coffee and Music Hour 'held our 
that t ime in the Marble Lounge. 
We'd been really enjoying our-
selves, and I hope also giving 
some pleasure to our listeners. 
Last - Tuesday we heard the 
very disappointing news that the 
station, was going off the air for 
the rest of this term due to 
broken, equipment. This was pure-
ly carelessness, and could have 
been avoided if certain people 
had taken their responsibility 
more seriously. However, now 
that i t has occurred, we must all 
suffer the consequences. 
v To the very dedicated people 
working- on the managerial staff 
of WSBMB^.Sheila and I wish to 
express our appreciation and 
thanks for their constant efforts 
to make the station a success. We 
hope they won't be top discour-
aged, and hope they will continue 
their- etferts to g e t the station 
going by the end of the term. I 
want to especially thank Ed Gar* 
penter fcr his encouragement and 
help throughout, especially dur-
ing those f irst f ew weeks when 
we fe l t very strange with the 
equipment and very nervous a t 
the mike. 
ROY SMOLARZ 
(Sophomore) 
I think open enrollment i s 
wrong mainly for the reason that 
High School s tudents wiE no 
longer have the incentive t o do 
their work. Secondly, college i s 
not for "everyone who wants to 
attend. - The City University is 
currently liberal enough" with, 
its admission policy. 
K E N N E T H CAULEY 
(Freshman) 
I'm for open enrollment to 
compensate for the inequities of 
the past. With open enrollment 
the blacks will be able to enter 
the mainstream o f American life. 
I hope Rockefeller will supply 
the funds to m&ke the program 
possible. 
; BARRY S A N D S 
(Freshman) 
I'm for open enrollment. I be-
lieve if the Board of Higher Edu-
cation passes open enrollment, 
•tiie program would benefit both 
tiie black and Puerto Rican s tu-
dents. Since all men are equal so 
everyone should be given a fair 
opportunity. 
THOMAS HECKSTAL.L 
(Freshman) 
The w a y I feel about open en-
rollment i s great because i t gives 
the black and Puerto Rican stu-
dents a second chance t o succeed. 
Once they enter college i f s a 
challenge and therefore I a m for 
apex* enrollment, not just for 
myself, but for everyone. 
Dear Editor; 
Contrary to popular belief 
WBMB was not taken over by 
' "intellectual snobs," but Baruch 
complacency. 
A "new look'? W 3 M B is now 
being planned, hopefully to broad-
cast before the end of the year. 
From *fche paint to the new equip-
^anent^ WRMS will undergo a dra-
^JSjjjktic face lifting. But this isn't 
enough. The students involved in 
the station toeed a face lifting 
,' also. The att imde that closed the 
station ( it wasn't the destruction 
of boOr^Curn tables) m u s t be 
changed. We cant* let tiie efforts 
of Byrne Blumenstein, Jay Pach-
man, 'Paul *I» GPorte and the many 
others who worked so hard to 
m a k e the radio station a reality 
jgo to waste . . 
WBMB hopes to ge t all the stu-
dents involved in the station by 
the use of some wild promotional-
stunts, the l ikes of which Baruch 
may not soon forget. If the mem-
bers o f the radio station and all 
the students take a little pride hi 
WBMB, w e can become a "profes-
sional" station. After all, every 
great organization must start 
someplace. Even "cousin Brucie" 
wasn't -built in a day. 
Paul Ross 
_ (an interested student). 
Financial Aid Checks are now available in the 
BURSAR'S OFFICE 
->'.'• Bring Identification. 
**® 
' •v*s f i 
Portrait In Ebony 
by Bruce Rosen a n d Flo M a o r i 
Portraits very seldom have depth. Two-dimensional shel ls are 
supposedly representative of a total being. But a person i s deeper 
than a plastic'surfaced object; a person is an entity composed of 
a mixture of pigments. 
Beatrice i s a blend, of pastels.^ Her eyes cast a spell drawing 
you in, grasping to understand'her feelings. Sbe^is aKve while you 
merely exist. Somehow, she seems like a puzzle," complex and un-
tangible, ye t there i s something reaching out melting your defenses, 
to encompass and enrapture- you — her, eyes. 
These eyes are. alive and full of wisdom. Her -Kps • seems to 
utter her disgust for you, ye t you're drawn towards these wfindowo 
to peer into her identity. But they're .tinted, nearly opaque, .and she 
knows more about you than you comprehend about her. 
While Beatrice has strength and deep insight into herself' she 
asks why you can't understand her. Look a t her and she's more 
than two-dimensional. Stil l you try not to think of her as just a 
portrait in ebony. 
Xitfe sometimes appears to be unreal, or maybe it's just so easily 
felt that- one tries to avoid i t when you let your imagination n » 
and try to g e t a photographic picture in your mind, the visions cast 
be striking, leaving you suspended in hopeless limbo. 
I s living really so bleak? Are people impossible to understand* 
or are the choices you take to reach, too hard to face. Maybe * i » 
whole thing i s just a game. A dangerous one, in which the wrong 
choice, the wrong action, can destroy you. But there's always 'the 
other side. " -
Maybe, you view society as schizophrenic-at least there's jBOjtne 
sort of split. One side rots away and echos a forbodang future while 
the~ other hints at something constructive. Time, unfortunately doeis ;^f^ 
not stand still, and the barriers between people must soon be un- :j|? 
locked. • • • „ . " - • ,- -r'M 
. N o matter how you view this environment, it seems so surreal^ -.^ 
istic. After all, it's just a picture, a photograph on which to ponder.,v.--:';:^ 
We viewed life in a far off Africa through the beneflence o f ~:'^: 
a looking gtess. The view was small, somewhat miniaturized, .y^fc;4^w 
there was a mode of life which could be grasped. Focusing OIL.a, 
village with i t s complex simplicity, we noted this inscription: " H « I K . 
piness is one strong hut, one fat cow, three fa t sheep, one fat w i f e ^ g | ^ ; 
and a friend to greet." There were, however, deeper f ee i ingevea^ 
pressed beyond - this diorama — these were set to m u s i c of" 
h e a r t : ".".-'•"i;-^ 
ON POEMS 
ISacnreaa- „your 
*m 
^afc^ra 
a£*| 
taJS*. 
, ktMWiiSiS^^Tfi^^ '&0M m \±i$9^'--'r-~-*;Mrf*i 
.'-0"-;*!**ifr;V-*l3J| 
love, love, Ikwe 
and lie t o brother 
write your laws 
and let them rot 
you don-'t know there it's at. 
You understand 
poverty, oppression 
You understand they don't exist! 
We the people are 
But to be, we look forward to. 
Anger for the injustice 
of a hypocricy 
Bitterness for the past 
And hatred for the enemy 
Perhaps tomorrow not. 
A Fallacy of Americanism 
— By H O W A R D HARRIS 
SK?3 
Black Week has passed. I for one was disapponted in the-/laSf^ 
of enthusiasm for this cultural exhibit. OS. course, t h e etadent-body^| 
of Baruch i s noted for its particular lack of enthusiasm. I have-i """" 
desire to criticize the student body. I would like to point out tfc ^ 
the majority of Baruchians are witnessing 1^..inael8tK^.^f..^_5Mfeg 
revolution in the makings - . ': • "y;.--'^-*--:^^ 
I don't speak here of a social revolution either. The e r e s | a 9 ^ ^ ^ 
slowness of this so-called "natural evoltion," i s constantly w ^ ; ^ " 
and by human nature should be ignored. I speak of a rev " 
which, has been stifled for three centuries, witfr only minor 
to signify i t s potent energies. A t this point in time, I -see the tog 
formulation of direction to a n energy outburst which threatens to be 
not only shocking, impressive, but even brutal. ._•• ;:;--'"-":v 
I refuse to relegate the possibility' of, violent revoltrfaoo tD^fhje^ 
back issues <a£ American history- Americans are" noted~~;£c&";.J—^ 
particular perverse violence. The so-called black, 
if nothing else, i s the finest storage point of available, viable, 
tive, constructive -energy, America has. That enexgy^haa^^^!^^. 
stantly on the brink of e^ppSodhxg- -J " . ." - ^ ^ - ^ > ^ 
The rioting and protesting demonstrations ane '•:'9at^r^B^f»iK^ 
drains on this well contained energy.••But;any[. .package^y^i^^^M 
with, age o r tsiie energy will i iavedisstpatedi I^o^-tiba^-y^t^wn^l^ 
and black Baruchians. D o - y o u really believe that the fine; j a « | ^ 
blood, (filled with anger and hatred has really dissipated i ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ 
cessfully ? Dp you realy believe ^fliat the very weH iSBoa£x!dxA^^mi^ 
society o f contaimnent is totally inT^rvjous t o , l e a i i | ^ . asi^^^"*'' 
destructKm.T Blacks are - i ium^^andjpe^ 
Among the poetxy read i^Bf^f^tor^ 
wm fk££k 
~^x> 
m 
Vbsmjm 
mmm • • • .^ i i : .<TV>- ." ^smm^ :;*S: 
.'«£; ..- ^ -. 
•v:t^. •^~rm$. 
'•*•»»- --^-,. 
r^rrr-^^r*-^-
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Instructor's List 
(Continued from Page 3) 
ITALIAN 
Course Sect. . Ins t ruc tor 
31 B Guernelli 
32 A Horvath 
MANAGEMENT 
Course 
103 
d e c i * 
D 
J -
LAW 
EDUCATION 
Course Sect. Instructor 
-&. -•-._ 
x. 
20 
20.1 
40 
40.1 
4 1 
"42 
A 
B 
K 
A 
B 
K 
A 
F 
Q 
S 
A.. 
F 
Q 
S 
B 
C 
F 
P 
B 
F 
G 
R 
Sarlin 
1 
Sarlin. 
Sarlin 
Sarlin 
Butts 
Siegel 
Halboth 
Halboth 
But ts 
Siegel 
Halboth 
Halboth 
Siegel 
Siegel 
1 
1 
Adams 
Israel 
Sarlin 
-Butts 
Butt® 
Butt® 
Butt® 
Leinwand 
Israel 
Israel 
Bely 
Bely 
Hammer 
Adams 
Adams 
Adams 
Adams 
Hammer 
f Course Sect. 
! 5 B 
7 C 
F 
8 B 
10 X 
12 X 
57 S 
ID S 
Instructor 
Silverman 
Berrol 
Silverman 
Berrol 
Heiferman 
Heiferman 
Maurizio 
Frazier 
Peden 
Fengold 
Frazier , Black 
INSURANCE 
Course Sect. Instructor 
181 W Rennert 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
Course Sect. 
11 'B 
101 C (Lee) 
A (Rec.) 
D 
p 
Q 
X 
A 
C 
D 
102 
Course Sect. 
140 L 
141 
146 
349 
M 
J 
3 
Z 
Z 
Ins t ructor 
Keller 
Shikiar 
Shikiar 
Keller 
Keller 
Keller . •' 
103 
104 
211 
Q 
B 
C 
M 
A 
3£ 
Ins t ructor 
. Sullivan 
Cole 
. Duchin 
Cole 
I>uchin 
Rothman 
Duchin 
Lakin 
Rothman 
Lakin 
Tarangioli 
Duchin 
Lien 
Lakin 
Sullivan 
Duchin 
Rothmaii 
Sullivan 
Rothman 
Cole 
Lakin 
Tarangioli 
Sullivan 
Lien 
127 
201 
215 
220 
302 
303 
306 
308 
309 
316 
324 
327 
O 
P 
P X 
s 
3 
M 
A 
D 
K 
M 
"V" 
• v 
M 
K 
3 
Instructor 
Madeheim 
Colton 
Koob . 
•Colton 
Levenstein 
Williams 
.Kalman 
• Tr inkaus 
Harris-' • 
Har r i s 
Ranhand 
Ranhand 
Colton 
Booke 
Booke 
Koob 
. Colton 
Madeheim-
Har r i s 
Booke 
Levenstein 
Booke 
Booke 
Koob 
— Madeneirri 
Madeheim 
Madeheim 
MARKETING 
Course Sect. Ins t ruc to r 
110 
112 
210 
211 
212 
B 
C 
p . 
L' 
M-
R 
S 
Q 
X 
o 
3 
3 
M 
D 
213 
219 
311 
313 
314 
Puglisi 
E iam 
»Elam 
Shikiar 
Kellar 
Shikiar 
Kisch 
Killoran 
Killoran 
Puglis i 
Killoran 
Ulanoff 
Ulanoff 
P a r k e t 
Killoran 
Killoran 
Rachman 
Rachman 
P a r k e t 
P a r k e t 
P a r k e t 
Kisch 
Pugiisa 
Puglis i 
31am 
31am 
(Continued on P a g e 1©; 
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES! 
POPULAR PRICES! 
*~.1*TX*=*.*I H K t - - - ^ " 
— • < < , • 
25 
167 
220 
261 
263 
RR 
R: 
K 
A 
M 
C 
u 
Instructor 
Boss 
Ghosh 
j£alca 
l a i c s 
~£alc£, 
3£alca 
Ghosh 
Ma-ica 
Ghosh 
Reinhardt 
Gutmann 
Marlon 
Dessler 
Reinhardt 
Reinhardt 
Z w e i g 
Zweig 
3rawn m 
¥02Ve&. J 
j^evie audience; 
:assiG?:sas^ r 
" 'FUTZ' IS IMPORTANT BECAUSE 
IT CHALLENGES AND EXPANDS OUR 
UNDERSTANDING OF WHAT IS P0S-
S l B U ^ C W E M f l N o oneifl this 
country haslrcen maJcfnjrfeatirre 
movies anything like Tutz\ We are 
. We are shoved away. We become In-
Futz makes s mooern audience z\ c. 
:c examine :*s 2wi 
;^>_ o . c i ^ A . ^ S C •_: "3 
% 
•-.-Sr-K: 
31 
32 
33 
FRENCH 
Course Sect. Instructor 
C 
Popkin 
Po^x-rr.-
*S A BEAyTiFUi MOVIE 
IT IS GOING TO DRIVE AMERICA A 
LITTLE NUTS BECAUSE 'FUTZ' MAY 
BI THE MOST PURELY AMERICAN 
MOVIE EVER MADE!'?ufz' is far onti 
it is about as far out from any of 
me syndrome of techniques we've come to 
expect In contemporary films. The first American 
movie about bestiality; the first American movie 
about anality. it dears at heart with the question 
*f private freedom, fl'Hoqan is a genius!" 
^ —Jason McCioskey, After Dark 
"A BRILLIANT FILM! Exciting, off-
beat and quite simply a bitch of a 
motion picture. It assaults the 
senses on every level from the 
^to the physical; frost in-
tellectual to emotional; and leaves 
:ne viewer challenged, disturbedand somewhat 
Imi* 'Tmz Incites, inflames and stimulates/' 
—Jcih- 1 . Wasserrr.ar:, Sa~ Francisco Chror.:c:e 
:: JF0TZ: tROPTS UU THE SGREE& 
AN AWESOME AND 0NF0R6ET= 
TABLE EXCURSION INTO THE SR£= 
TESQUE, THE MYSTICAL AND IMS 
SAVAGE ELEMENTS OF M A O 
SOUL! A BLEEDING IMPRESSIOK-
:STI0 PffiTURE OF AMERICA! Tom Q'Horgan has 
"transferred the dynamism 2M electric vitality 
of his stage production to the screen. He has 
unleased primitive ami tumultous funes mi 
splashed them on a violent canvas of colors and 
sounds. He has created an exuberant, remark-
ably funny and affecting commentary on the 
plight of the pariah in contemporary society 
and the destructiveness of man. The La Mama 
sast is suoerfep 
— D o i a ' c J . V-syerscr., .he Village: 
Horvath 
GERMAN 
Course Sect. Instructor 
16 D Jofen 
31 E Jof en 
32 F Jofen 
A CONTROVERSIAL SuCCESS: k isriiiiant ^omoination m m ine new-foune arts and techniques 
of modern theatre and cinema. Shocking, artful, funny, and saturated with social comment Director 
Tom O'Jiofgan and the La Mama Troupe have achieved an excellent transition from the stage to 
t h e SCreen!" — XingsPoirrtCcnege 
COMMONWEALTH UNITED PRESENTS A GUVNOR PRODUCTS 
HISTORY 
Course Sect. 
C 
F 
Y 
O 
Y — 
B 
D 
E 
J 
U 
Y 
Instructor 
Peden 
Peden 
Peden 
Heiferman 
Heiferman 
Fraz ie r 
Silverman 
Silverman 
Maurizio 
Fraz ie r 
Berrol 
a ritual 
celebration of 
the death of 
personal liberty 
Directed by TOM 0*HORGAM 'Produced by BEN SHAPIRO and ALAN STROH • Starring the 
LA MAMA TROUPE • Executive Producer LEON MIRELL • Screenplay by JOSEPH STEFANO 
Based on. the ctoy by ROCHELLE OWENS • Music by TOM O'HORGAN • Eastman COLOR 
"""" - • - - • - - - ^ - Relea^edTy COMMONWEALTH UNITED 
5 Although we prefer not to, we are forced to 
I invade the personal liberty of everyone under 
I 18 by refusing them admission to "FUTZ." 
IPS BAY 
on 2nd Avenue & 31st St. 
LE 2-6668 
^ 
**££• 
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* DELI DELITE 
FREE 10 oz. CUP OF SODA 
with every Sandwich purchased 
FREE POTATO SALAD 
with every Sandwich purchased 
Located under RED St WHITE striped stvm'me 
36 LEXINGTON AVENUE 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BRING THIS £QUPQfrg 
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THE SENIOR CUSS OF 1970 
cordially invites you to at tend 
" w * annya: 
"BEER BLAST 
On Thursday, December 18,1969 
at the 
Main Ballroom 
1 
fi 
%i. 
si 
i<-
•t' 
I-
^ ! t * ^ N ^^ 
v O': _¥ai:s] / { = w 
i 
'2:S( 
Beer Blast 
Glenn Davis and Bar ry Suss-
ner? Jr»resident and Vice President 
of t h e class of 1970 announced 
t£he seni-or^beer blast -will take 
place on t i e 18th of December. 
I t -will be iheid a t the George 
Washington Hotel across the way 
a t 23rd St ree t and Lfexington 
Ave. T^he<e>rice of the t ickets will 
be $1.00 if "broTight in advance 
and 1.50 if purchased a t tihe door. 
Tihis enftities the tickethoider to 
all "the beer he can drink with 
food to-*:go along. There will be 
a live band a t the blast . The 
school will be dismissed for the 
ent i re af ternoon as has -been -the 
custom in t h e past. 
Vote For 
Bob Berman 
« > 
§ I 
'is t 
i 
GET WITH ITI I 
DREAM-DATE 
Personal, Prompt Service 
f r ee details and 
questionnaire: 
dream-date 
department T 
box 104 
Astor ia , N.Y. 11IQ5 
i l . i i 
SKI SALES PERSONNEL 
For Ski Equipment & A p p a r e l 
PART a n d FUU TIME 
— •- - - • % ^ - - r - . ' ' • 1 4 * - : — - » . " • 
SCANDINAVIAN 
SIC! SHOP 
45 S. 5 9 Str N.Y.C. 
GREATER NEW YORK 
DRIVING SCHOOL 
Classroom Lecture 
7?ae d o o ? ?© door p i e k - - ^ 
service 
^Cu75 ?o-r Soac 7es?s 
597-571S 
Chrysler Suiidirsg 
405 Lexington Ave . 
FACULTY NOTES 
PROFESSOR SAMTJBLr THOMAS (Political Science) delivered 
t h e principal address a t t he annua l mee t ing of the Federal Training 
Council ox New York and New Je r sey , composed of personnel t ra in-
ing and development officers from, t h e N e w York region, a t •Governor's 
Is land l a s t Fr iday. 
PROFESSOR SAMUEZL A. D Y C E M A N presented a paper on 
'•'Net Opera t ing LK>SS Carryover and Carybacks" before the C-W. Post 
College T a x Institute" on Nov. 1&; on Nov . 1 the accountancy profes-
sor wi th his colleague, P R O F . J O S H U A WACHTEL, {presented t ax 
paper s a t t h e New York S t a t e Society of C .PA. ' s annual t a x con-
ference in t h e Biltmore Hotel. 
Temple Universi ty has appointed P R O F . VIOLET HORVATH 
(Romance Languages) reviewer for i ts " Journa l of Modern Li tera-
t u r e ; " P R O F . HORWATH also received a. t ravel front t o at tend the 
"Modern Language Association Facu l ty Exchange in Denver, Colorado 
from December 27, to December 24. 
DR. DAVID RACHMAN (Market ing) at tended the retai l unions' 
conference in the Biltmore on Nov. 14, speaking on ' 'Changes in Re-
ta i ing a n d Implications for Un ions / ' 
The New York Chapter of the American .Society of Appraisers 
has e l ec ted-NATKANIEL F E R N STOCK (Real Es ta t e ) to "its Vice-
Presidency. 
T h e la tes t edition of Disser ta t ion Abst rac ts carries an abst ract 
of "Se t t ing a s Meaning in Cooper's European Trilogy," by PROF. 
CONSTANCE AYERS DBNNE (Engl i sh ) . 
P R O F . ADDISON GAYLE (Engl ish) will lecture on "The Har -
lem Renaissance Toward a Black Aesthet ic ," a t Oberlin Cbllegge or. 
November 2 1 . — 
P R O F . LEOPOLD A. B E R N S T E I N (Accountancy) was a mem-
ber of a. panel on ' •Earnings Per S h a r e " a t a general meet ing of the 
New York Sta te Society of C3?.A/s a t t h e Biltmore on November 5. 
P R O F . M A U R I C E RBNEWTTZ (Economics) is t ak ing p a r t a s 
a staff member of a three-day workshop on "Mediation and Fact -
F ind ing in Public Employee Disputes" sponsored by Cornell Uni-
vers i ty a t the Hotel Roosevelt, Tuesday th rough Thursday of th is 
•week. 
"Adolescent Problems in t h e Ghe t to" w a s the topic of t h e Nov. 
17th seminar a t Brooklyn College, conducted by P R O F . VINCENT 
B R Y A N (Counseling Division). 
, PROFiOSSOR DfANEBL PAKKETR ^PnTWfin, 'tincrichjVimfftj:Wf 
keynote speaker a t Lehigb Univers i ty 's convocation o n t h e qoestkm 
of "Alien&tior on -the C ampus " on November 16tsh. 
^2L-3" 3 3 0 3 T T U S 3D£A>7"J£~1 : S..£_Z-£ spen t November 20th and 
11th a t Harpier College, Binghaanton, where be conducted a semioatr 
f c r ti=e Z^epsrtment of Business En^ierprise and Accounting {whieih. 
"7?HC beeor^s a, Schcol of 3;^s:rr3ss ne^ri 7"ear"s. lectured before tfiae 
..e Efrec^ of CLegal Decisions en' 
and acted a s z, consc i tant for t he Decanail 
Jio=~--r»'1^ '* Ir \ -~. -»>if - ioc. ^-^ •^'"•<z V - r i - o T C -^ »-^ »—"•«-r- V " 7 ' £ " V '<"-? A "V.V* 
^ -^•<^— ^  •• ^ v — — . W r f v c -*>-_ '^ **-c^ -rf*wti7_^>^&i; —-c~**^—'^ . . . «-^_Zi^i.j\ .r •-• *• >^ •> yy 
• SAIDEZL: sarriec' 'ihe word or. behalf cc Bar^jch :o Lincoln and Roose-
vel t 21igc- Schools in^  Yon-ksrs or. October 24th "and 28th respectively^ 
£.~c formers "^ g-""- Sc^ioo. o-n Nov^cnber- 12>tn; i l s o campaigndiig we2?e 
MRS. 3 E R T H A N E W H O U S S (Accountancy) a t Andrew Jackson 
1-ligh School, Queens, PROFESSOR ABRAHAM XLEIN (Secretairial/ 
Studies) a t Bishop Loughjiin Mem-cirial 'High. School, Brooklyn, on 
November 10th . . . P R E S I D E N T WEAVER will S~>&TJC. Wednesday 
S.TJZ. gracua~e s^^cezrzs on 
Thursday of -this, week in Washington, I. for the annsual meet-
ing <xl "ihe National Academy of Public Adn-inistrationu, i=zic. on Fr iday 
-TTZII a t t end a noeetfng in Brookline. 3f ass . of the Panel of Acadenzy 
Advisors for t h e Assembly on "University Goals and Govem^ance of 
i-can Academy of Ar t s .and Sciences. •the A 
Al 
t te rm must file applications 
ty Drives Committee by the se 
week in December. 
ications are avai lable in the 
Student Council office. 
mmiTifit/ati r-irV-i*— '" 
-•mnr-aimts 
iirfoi-iTiirfi*! 
rt*j TIC*** Tuesday, : December 2,:,!! 
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m^'" W&^: 
8fc V: 
BaSra"-'-;- -
Brat*-? -~ 
2a 
53 
66 
-
" " • - " 
.. -*, * . . „ . .. 
67 
. . . , 
- - . » _ . 
- -~ . 
' ' • 
-,. 68 
152 
^ 
- . ' • ; ' 
167 
-~ 168 
216 
225 
G 
D 
B 
C 
D 
F 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E E 
F 
F F 
a 
B 
/ A 
C 
E 
X 
M 
B 
B 
D 
D 
MATERIALS 
Course Sect. Instructor 
163 U , Calasibetta 
BL^THEMATICS 
Coarse Sect. -Instructor 
' ^ Ercolano 
— Barone 
Zaslavsky ' 
Wang 
Bixler 
Barone 
Shane 
Wang 
HiU 
Zaslavsky 
Ercolano 
Zaelavsky 
Stranathait 
Loucks 
Barone 
"Shane 
Bixler 
Loucks 
Wang. 
Hill 
Stranathan 
Bixler 
Ercolano 
Loucks 
Shane 
(Continued from Page 8 ) 
Coarse Sect. Instructor 
Donohoe 
Parker 
Lehman 
Fischer 
Fischer 
Parker 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Coarse Sect. Instructor 
1 M Feinberg 
A Smith 
AA Barokas 
B Feinberg 
CC Arlrack 
FF ' Smith 
J Smith 
I P Mesikin 
R Wladrowsky 
S Wladrowsky. 
Y Barokas 
C * Bauer 
F "Bauer 
12 J Dryniatt 
20 J , Barocas 
U Drynran 
53 A Finkelman 
55 B Bauer 
D Smith 
E Smith 
C - - ' Canrinsky 
E Bauer 
D Arluck 
J Arkick 
B . " Arkick 
W Rarocas 
C Reichman 
J Caminsky 
F - Finkelman 
Z Einkelananr 
Instructor 
Saran 
McNamara 
Hertz 
. Edjetetein 
Hertz 
. Hufcheesing 
Htrtheesing 
SPANISH 
v %
- — -Instructor 
Valiela 
Guernelli 
Guernelli 
r 
• • . 
B Valiela 
C Arratia 
U - Valiela 
33 • ""* A Arratia 
43 M Arratia 
SPEECH 
Course Sect. Instructor 
Coarse Sect. 
31 C 
R 
CC 
32 A 
Vietnam Involvement 
'£«•> 
REAL ESTATE 
10 
(Continued from Page 6) ^ " 'ij 
coast. The U ^ . destroyer Maddox was also in the area. The U.S.; 
states that toe Maddox had jnothing t o do with the raids, b ^ ™ ^ 
are stai disputes over the matter and many people don't be&eje the 
U S assertion. On Aug. 2 the Defense* Department announced ^ 
three North Vietnamese PT boats approached the Maddox "menacing-
ly" and were fired -upon, potting one out of commission and damaging 
the other two. There i s no substantia* proof for this , especially a n c e 
there were no TJ.S. casualties and the Maddox wasn't even scratchedv 
Even if we g ive -the government, the benefit of the^ " 
to their statement i t was the Maddox which fired first. Tne^same.day f 
Johnson ordered another destroyer t o join-the Maddox in the < * W 5 * 
Tonkin and -the next day h e ordered the navy "to issue order t o Ifee 
commanders of the combat aircraft and the two destroyers (a) t o 
attack any force which attacks them in international, waters, and. \*>>^ 
to attack with t h e object not only of driving off the force bat otf 
oestroying it." On- Aug. 4. ,the Defense Dept. announced -tfcat fonr 
North Vietnamese PT boats had attacked the Maddox and *he C. 
Turner Joy m the Gulf of Tonkin about 65 miles off the coast of 
North Vietnam. It was also *he middle of the night and TK> one w a s 
able to see them except «n. :the sonar equipment Twhich may have 
been faulty) . Nevertheless i t w a s reported that, even Sfcough -they: 
couldn^t-see the FT boats, two of tbem we.re sunfe. Again, t h e destroy-
ei& escaped without a scratch. (There i s an unconfinined rumor 4fcat 
one of the destroyers almost blew the other out of the water because 
the sonar m a n thought i t was a North Vietnamese ship and that the-
Captain prevented i t only a moment before the ships gune were about 
to open fire. If - this i s true i t only confirms the doubts about t h e . 
aocuracy of the sonar reports.) The •evening of the-"mcident" Johnson 
went on television and after reviewing' what- happened saSd^'^Bttt-
repeated ac t s o f violence against the
 r armed? forces of the. United 
States^ must^be-Tnet-"inJ^OT^-"'iwlttx-^atert defense but wi th posit ive; 
reply. That reply i s being given, a s I speak to you tonighjt^-Aar_act*on-
i£_now in execution against guwboats and certain supporting facilities 
in North Vietnam used in these hostile operations." 
On Aug. 5 Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara said that 'T7JS. 
planes had bombed North Vietnamese balse®, naval craft, and an- ott. 
storage depot. He .reported that 2 5 North Vietnamese P T b o a t e w e r e 
aestroyed or damaged and that 9Q&, of the oil field w a s destroyed. 
Two U.S. planes were shot down and two others were damaged by 
anti-aircraft fire. W e were in the war no one h a s declared and wie 
were in i t but good. S o far i t has cost us 40,000 Aanerican Eves, The 
major question now i s hot why or how w e g o t in. The ONLY question; 
now is how do w e g e t . o u t — F A S T . 
• ' ^ • . • ^ s 
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Coarse Sect. instructor. 
* * * * * 
G ^ ; ! 
Coarse Sect. 
190 J 
299 J 
390 - J 
391 J 
Instructor 
Durst 
Kahn 
Kahn 
PHILOSOPHY RETAILING 
o ^ ' * . * * * 
Instructor 
Moneta 
Moneta 
Wyschograd 
Moneta. 
Course Sect. 
80 Wyschograd 
. i 
g "*-'••" 
S&-M'. 
m 
rPHYSICAL EDUCATION 
(Inflfeuctors not announced) 
HEALTH EDUCATK)N 
^Instructors not announced) 
SlHEnrsses- - - - •-• 
Se^i. Instructor 
^^••'^-.^•V^JBwIft;;;.'-; T£... 
"E:; '* ..*?:•:.'^Sofe:;rv "r> 
'4;-.> -B.y^-: ••-:•; O^Leary 
Instructor 
Rachman 
Rachman 
Calasibetta 
Elam 
Elam 
STUDIES 
Instructor 
Bely 
20 
30 
43 
Goldsteih 
Morris 
Servine 
2 
Servine 
Mammen 
Nunez 
Goldstein 
Ryan 
Nunez 
Kurz 
Kurz. 
Manmaen 
^ervine 
Kurz 
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STATIST!^ 
Instru 
Levine 
Levine 
Stein 
;LeViBe-;:--
Levine 
Stein. 
Stein 
Tehares 
Tehares 
Arkin 
Arkin 
Arkin 
Rabinowitz 
Griffin 
Rabinowitz 
Tehares 
Tehares 
Levine 
Levine 
Baden 
Baden 
Tehares 
VaKnsky 
Rabinowitz 
ratheri sfeorT a a a »arrow 
which, hindered the faculty: ^ ^^^ 
establishing 'their fabled -iPast--
break offense. 
When the outcome of the coiii-
test was assured, Captain Raptis 
brought in his reserves, includ-' 
ing Freaky Benjy Cruz, Booscot 
Karlinsky, Bullet Bob Berman and 
Carl LaJFonge. 
The students were,. aided im-
measurably by a wildly cheering 
home crowd which consisted of 
the Scofield twins. 
In the locker room, one of the 
students was heard t o remark 
"They play ball about a s well as 
they teach." This poor soul <who 
shall remain anonymous)-was « £ 
cently informed by the Registrar's 
office that he has failed all o f his 
courses for tins semester. 
ift^ 
&&F:^;-- POLTTICAL SCIENCE 
Sect.- " tustructor 
aBS«Ki«i«",;-.'.-
^ S B 
mM?*^ 
SA ; 
SOCIOLOGY 
Coarse Sect. Instructor 
^5 B Herte -
" B B J M e t o t r a 
D Edelstein 
- DD Hutiheeskig 
G _ Saran 
M Edefetein 
V:
"-' U PodeU 
x Poden 
PRESENT 
.Maxks 
l l ia l 
Tbosoto •ac*:^w • - « - -tt*5^w-i s > : 
Vote For 
O n e of the most revolutionary learning & teaching techniques 
for solving business problems to reach the academic wor ld . 
INTERESTED? 
Join Professor Levenstein & the members of the Mgt . Dept. 
THURSDAY Dec^ 4, 12:15, 9fj£ 
«t-^y~«'*-^./:«^?",>-.'^c:.-^'.:;*-. • w*^ff!T*i'-"?*-*»*»»»'*'"*""">**ciii "S"t 
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fe^-Tuesday, December 2 , 1 9 6 9 T H E T I C K E R 
istration Procedures 
""" '(Continned from Page I ) 
jeet to being- dropped from the 
course (s) during the first week 
o f classes. „; 
If you plan to attend during 
the Summer Session, please_com-
piete a tentative program using 
the Tentative Summer Schedule 
and 'Summer Course Selection 
Card.; No sections are necessary, 
lira''will' not be a final Summer 
^registratioh. 
On your designated registration 
days (according to the schedule 
in the letter sent to you earlier), 
ip-roceed to the first floor at* 153^ 
55 East 24th Street where a spe-
cial registration office has been 
set up. If you follow the proce-
dures in the registration area, 
your registration will be com-
pleted rather quickly and pain-
lessly. 
You will need the following 
with you to complete registra-
tion: ~ .' 
a. Completed and checked Regis-
tration <Jard. 
b. Summer Tentative Course Se-
lection Card (optional). 
THE STANDARD COFFEE SHOP 
READY FOR THE BARUCHIANS 
• _ • > • " • — • 
Fast Service, Good Food, Reasonable Prices. 
Some of our Specials: 
COLLEGE SPECIAL 
2 Hamburgers, French Fries & Coke: 9 0 c 
VEAL CUTLET SPECIAL 
with Vegetables, French Fries & Coke: f
 # 1 0 
CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEAK 
TUITION REFUNDS 
ADDITIONAL BILLING. 
AND 
If you are taking fewer than 
12 credit hours, please report to 
the Registrar's Office and file a 
Refund Form to obtain the re-
turn of a portion of your con-
solidated fee. 
If you have over 128 credits 
you will he billed for tuition at a 
later date. 
If you are a Mitchell Bill stu-
dent (non New York City resi-
dent) you will also be billed a t 
a later date. 
OFFICE HOURS FOR AD-
VANCE REGISTRATION, FIRST 
FLOOR, 153-155 EAST 24 ST. 
MONDAY through FRIDAY -
N O .3^T&rEtA*ri6ii W I L L 
B E ACCEPTED- AFTER 4:00 
P.M. 
.«*Wr> -r~Lil 
-.«u£-:. 
' : 
*?? 
WHAT IS: M: 
Y . A F.? 
Come In and Find Out! 
Room 409 Student Center 
Limbo: 
c. Bursar's Receipt MUST B E 
PRESENTED IN ORDER TO 
-REGISTER. 
d. A copy of your program for 
your own use. 
e. Your Schedule of Courses. 
If additional academic advice 
is needed a t registration, an of-
ficial from the Office o f Curricul-
ar Guidance will-be readily avail-
able a t the regsitration location. 
REMEMBER, NO CHANGE OF 
PROGRAM FOR THE SPRING 
SEMESTER WILL BE PERMIT-
TED BEFORE JANUARY 28, 
1970, 11 A.M. UNTIL 4 PJK. AT 
THE SAME LOCATION. 
Several days after the comple-
tion of your registration, a com-
puter print-out listing your 
Storing courses will be sent to you 
a s a confirmation. It will contain 
further instructions in the event 
you find an error on it. Bring 
this form with you for correction 
or change of program. 
CContinued from Page 3) 
and Agnew practice. But Carl has no desire to join their little power 
clique so they ostracize him. And these are your candidates? 
Many, however, do believe i n LaFonge. They realize his place in 
Baruch and have faith in h*s potential a s President of your Student 
Council. Among these growing numbers of people backing him are 
representatives from Ticker., Baruch Y, the Garden Clnb, IFC, Stu-
dent Council, Boosters, SCAA, Lamport Leaders, the Basement, HPA, 
Koromontee, WBMB, PRIDE, Knight House, ROTC, and Huxley 
House. Certainly an impressive list of supporters. 
As I mentioned earlier, Carl LaFohge's influence extends over the 
entire spectrum of activities at Baruch. This includes Ticker, Student 
Council, assorted clubs, and athletics. Can this be said for any of the 
other candidates? No, of course not. You see, Carl epitomizes every-
thing that is a Baruch student-^He identifies -with the vast majority 
of us as ho other iperson running for "Ute Presidency can ever hope to 
do. Join the LaFonge bandwagon! Baruch heeds him! Baruch deserves 
him! This school election, don't make any more mistakes . . . Vote 
like you were voting for yourself! When it's time for the final deci-
sion, make out a write-in ballot for Carl LaFonge! 
Fallacy 
(Continued from Page 7) 
mentioned peace, love, and safety for our (black) children. Unfor-
tunately, this was only after the adulation of molotov cocktails, ma-
chineguns and .38's. A revolution i s demanded and sooner or later 
people, it will be attempted. Revolutions a e marked by goals and 
needs. The effectors of the revolution will je the mass of common 
people, black, white, red, yellow. The phalanx of effort will be led 
by leaders; many of whom shall be self appointed; many of whom 
are merely seiaers of a good opportunity. A battle shall range- among 
the members of this elite as to who shall head the new social struc-
ture. Left behind will be the masses, simply because all revolutions 
work like this. I question this classical form of revolt, and ask if the 
masses will truly gain ha the end. I 
I believe in revolution. I believe in the moral right~~ofSany op-
pressed group to uplift itself via the best and most expedient means 
possibly. My question only asks; will any form of revolution ever be 
the total success wherein the masses of people are truly uplifted? 
Or, shall the success of a revolution continue to be marked by 
the rise of an elite power structure and the continued waste and 
flesh peddling off the masses ? Will violent revolution continue to he 
the moral failtn^Kistory continues to show i t as being ? Or, i s there 
a better way? - ...»,.; , , . . , -
f Alpha Delta Sigma, the Pro-fessional Advertising Frater-
nity, presents Mr. Joseph F. 
Callo speaking on Abstract 
Advertising, December 2 at 
5:30 P.M. in the North Lounge. 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK 
"The Ho€»Bcot has to service 
sill £he Boosters". 
Priscilia La 3arbara 
• • ; / \ , 
- 8 -
December 19 8-11 P.M. 
i 
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m 
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
STUDENT-FACULTY 
Membership cards and Business Attire, Please 
THURSDAY 
Dec. 4 , at 12; 15 
Marble Lounge 
.;v rc&ihm „ -••:. 
Student penter " 
r*--i 
TICKETS 5 0 cts. 
ON SALE IN STUDENT CENTER 
H00TENANNY 
"The Briarwoods" 
Ward Stevenson 
Sponsored by BOOSTERS 
ct**»rM.-*j*m»mwmmummig* 
]
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T H E T I C K E R Tuesday, December 2, 
Reverend J e r r y Schneiderman, ' . 
Quote: Mrs . Ltevenstein does no t s tand a lone in- her evaluation of a 
certain fea ture column. David H. Olin '53B 
David Olin of t he " B " c lass of 1953, a cer ta in fea ture column 
salutes you. May your teeth fall ou t t h e day before Ghanukah. 
I tem IzCurb you dog — The spiro agnew Story 
Las t "week's column- w a s censored a s a resu l t of pressure from 
the white house , spokesmen for which claimed the column^was guilty . 
of biased repor t ing . So, t h i s week, for a change, w e pr in t t h e t ru th . 
Repor ts f rom reliably unusual sauces a t t h e Vatican indicate tha t 
spiro agnew died in a violent ancrto accident outside London in No-
vember 1966 on a Wed. Miornmg a t 5:00 as t h e day grew h e a r af ter 
an unsuccessful recording session, wi th Evere t Dirkson's group. A 
Spiro Agnew look al ike contest, was held and a Sa in t Bernard was 
chosen over near ly th ree hundred dogs. Minor plast ic su rgery was 
performed, and t h e dog's sense of humor downgraded. The resul ts 
have been o n display in Washington ever since. Recent photos of the 
big A (ffor you know what ) i n t h e alps wi th a k e g of b r a n d y around 
h is neck confirm t h e rumor . I 've also been told t h a t if you play "The 
Ballad of t h e Green Bere t s" backwards, the whole naus ia t ing s tory 
will be revealed. 
In o the r sp i ro news, it has. been repor ted t h a t the vp was the 
f i rs t choice for ;fche job of Baruch College President, but declined for 
fear of assahatiotn. 
By the way , his th i r teen year old daughter K i p w t h e one Tin 
•trouble recent ly for ant i -war feelings w a s a r r e s t ed last" Augus t a t 
h e r school, t h e Nat ional Cathedral Academy fo r possession of grass . 
^Arrested wi th h e r in a g i r l ' s bathroom were two fellow studenrts•. 
Quest ion: W a s t h a t Dr. Bauer seen leaving the morator ium activ-
i t ies wi th a pea coa t over his shoulder ? 
Gossip: Gary "Li t t l e Hi t le r" of WBMB th inks t h a t egot is t Alan Bade* 
of Ticker is on a n Ego Trip. A n y way you look a t it, Gary i s haJtf 
r i g h t not .*o mention- wit . 
I t em 2 : F ly American 
A ra l ly will be held tomorrow (Wed) at t he plaza a t t h e United 
Nat ions headquar t e r s for the purpose of ga in ing suppor t for the 
legaEzat ion of mar i juana . Scheduled to speak a r e Joe Ortind and_^ 
Alan. Gii izbwrgrAfeo^^vi te^ w a s the .Honorable J o h n Vilet Lindsay — 
b u t don ' t expec t t o see himY Rumor is t h a t h e will appear in drag. 
The point i s emphasized thstft t h e event i s not a smoke-in, b u t a ra l ly 
Th« eweni-will t a k e rplaoe 
'-' m mxppoxl 
can h e obtained toy calling 
S W Arrow^at 772-1464. 
He lp : If anyone h a s any knowledge of t h e person or persons re--
sponsi'ble fo r s tea l ing a pea coat belonging to Ticker mascot Roz 
Fleischer, p lease contact this fearless re-porter a t t h e Ticker offices. 
Maybe w e c a n sell i t back to her . 
Special t hanks is t o go to t h e accounting depar tment for help-
ing to m a k e th i s column more balanced. 
I tem 3 : U p your newspaper . 
"This Column salutes AI Goldstein and J i m Buckley over a t th i s 
^paper's chief competitor, Screw, which has recently climaxed their 
first y e a r of opera t ion and a r e s tupid enough to -continue operat ions 
ins tead of qu i t t ing whole they ' re not too far behind. Remember, loyal 
readers t h a t T icker i s s t i l l bes t in t h e fis-ld i t created. Dea th t o o ther 
smut minded publications a t t empt ing t o ea t into ou r market . And 
besides, i t ' s m y duty a s a minister t o warn you about such t r a sh . Ail 
I can s ay i s t h a t ' s disgust ing seeing such brash available for decent 
people *to jsee. W4ty;~J came four t imes read ing t h e las t issue. Dis-
craceful, Al , J im , let 's settle t h ings once and for all. We t h e staff 
of t he best sex r a g , The Ticker, hereby challenge you t o a touch foot-
•ball game . Any t ime a n d a n y place. Serious I a m , honest . I n a n y 
even*, good luck m the coming year . Say hello t o Donald Gray ( the 
officer W h o keeps a r r e s t i ng t h e s taff of" Screw) for us . W5U ya. 
Caroie U n g e r s a y s she wiir no t play. T a k e note . 
• 
AH resemblances between al l places l iving o r dead a r e coinci-
dental and aaot intended le t a lone understood — with -the exception 
of t h e tenth, f loor surplus food center which can not be easily for-
got ten o r £otrgaven. Mind you, I 'm no t say ing t h e food is bad, but . . . 
The Baruch College Basketball 
Team will open i ts 1969-70 sea-
sou Wednesday night in Douglas-
ton -when t h e y face the Cathedral 
College t eam. The team, which 
compiled a 12-4 record last year, 
is coached by George Wolfe. 
•Heading t h e list of re tu rn ing 
players ' is sophomore center Mark 
Stein who averaged 18.4 points 
and 14.6 rebounds las t year .to 
lead 'the squad in bo th categories. 
•He is a n excellent shooter and 
converted on bet ter t h a n 50%-of 
his fiield goal a t t e m p t s last sea-
son.. His outs tanding game w a s a 
29 point effort aga ins t the New 
York Tech freshmen. His major 
weakness is his tendency t o foul 
appenents . This year though, he 
seems in be t t e r control of his 
t emper and th i s should help t h e -
t eam. 
O t h e r s t a r t e r s include L a r r y 
Anderson, Ken Rosenstein, Mark 
Posner and J a m e s Tynes . 
Anderson, a 6-2 senior guard , is 
the capta in of the team. He aver-
aged 8.6 poinds per game last 
season. The s lender Management 
major h a s exceptionally quick 
hands and is a n excellent passer . -
Ken (The Butcher) Rosenstein 
is a_6-& forward. 'He is the team's 
best defensive p layer and "will 
usually be matched up aga ins t the 
opposition's h igh scorer. He earn- * 
ed h is nickname througgh his 
propensi ty t o k a r a t e chop oppo-
nents when t h e referee isn ' t look-
ing. H e uses his bulk (205 lbs.) 
to box ou t under t h e boards so 
t h a t other Baruch players can 
sna re rebounds. 
Mark Posner , 6 - 1 % , saw a lot 
of ac t ion las t y e a r a s a f reshman. 
headed h y 5-1Q g u a r d Bruce B o w ^ : ^ ^ ^ ? 
e r s , a 19-pomt pe r game ' scor«e=-^^^r;>^ 
l a s t y e a r and J o h n Fenc ik , . a 6 - 4 : ^ 1 1 ^ ^ 
center , who is' expected to be ""fee?-^^SiS':: 
t op rebpunder. Jo in ing Bowers iBt,;>Msi;?]il 
backcourt is 6-0 John Keohe., ijjp 
f ront a r e Tom McGrail (6-2) /<a»i 
John Munday (6-2) . 
Following t h e Cathedral gaaaaBy-.^^^ 
Baruch -will hos t York College oi t 
T h u r s d a y n i g h t a t 6:00 and B a r -
uch Evening Session on F r i d a y 
n igh t a t 7:30. ' 
•ms?0S* 
:mm^ g.m 
« . « . « • « » « • « • « • « • « . « • « • « • « . ' 
Ken Rosenstein 
Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho 
* \ ^ ^ \ 1 ^ * \ W L V 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 * 1 \ 1 A 1 1 1 1 A W By JOEL SElDNBt 
W e were on mess duty. A r e l ax ing period a s t h e Drill Instructor ' 
w a s away from us most of t h e day , but a t i r ing period from 3 AM to 
fc PM. ~> 
I worked in the spud locker. W e peeled, t he potatoes, m a d e t h e 
salad, jprepared the pudding des se r t s a n d h a d Kool AM pa r t i e s when 
rio one was. looking. -
There-were a lways enough pota toes and usual ly enough chocolate 
pudding so tha t all t h e pr iva tes could have a s much a s they wanted . 
B u t there -never w a s enough t u r k e y salad. 
Now, t h i s Marine Corps tu rkey salad w a s delicious. Not t o laay 
t h a t the r e s t of t he food was -bad, bu t when the t u rkey sa lad ' t ray 
w a s on t h e salad bar , no th ing s h o r t of m a r t i a l l aw would stop- every.-
one from making a few sandwiches each. The hot "chow line w a s sho r t 
a n d t h e salad bar line "was long whenever everybody's favori te , t u rkey 
salad, was u p for grabs . _ 
On th i s occasion, the s u p p l y of t h e t u r k e y w a s so minimal t h a t 
I was told to stand over i t with- a knife and fork a n d dish i t out , one -
forkfull to a private, and wi th t h e knife, stick the hands t h a t wanted ' 
to serve themselves. The NCO of t h e spud locker told me, " N o one-
g e t s more t h a n a forkfull. And-don ' t t a k e your eyes off t h e tu rkey 
salad.*' I t w a s a mission impossible. 
About ha l fway through, t h e mea l , the bat ta l ion commander comes 
b y to inspect the mess hal l . P roud h e looked indeed wi th a si lver oak-
leaf on each shoulder. Bless has culinairy hea r t . '" v 
H e goes around poking h i s nose into the~stew, the jeUo asaf JOTB^ 
a n d behold, t h e m a n cojnes i>y and ' - s t a r t s eyebaHing ' • t^ ' -^a&d^-^i^s: 
a
*a;.'tt.::^ 
'•:M;-
l ineup. H e : h a s ^one^bf^tfhe dead-
liest outside shots on the t e am 
a n d w a s especially effective 
aga ins t a zone defense. Agains t 
Queens J V he came off the bench 
to h i t 5 of 6 shots to b r ing Bar-
uch f rom a 1 5 point deficit into a 
tie. Baruch eventually lost by 2 
af ter Mark had fouled out. 
J a m e s Tynes , t h e smallest 
p layer on the squad a t 5-9, i s the 
•fifth s ta r te r . The Viet N a m veter-
an h a s one of t h e h e s t outsid*-
shots in t h e a rea . 
Reserves slated to see a lot of 
action include Norman Cole, Gary 
Elman, Ed Jackson and Kenny 
Jones . 
Ca thedra l College coached by 
Pa t B a r r y h a s had .good success 
in i t s first two years post ing 15-5 
and 12-6 records. They lost^some 
of the i r he igh t by graduat ion, bu t 
have several le t termen back. • 
B a r r y will s t a r t five let termen 
|Wha t igvthis, --tu^-flsir-T 
t o 
iti 
..MSI *m 
M O R E F I R E S I D E C H A T S P L A N N E D 
By L I L L I A N F L E I S C H E R 
The following Fireside Chats have been planned: 
Prof. Ariuck, Sunday, D e c 7 
Dean Dispenzieri , F r iday , Dec-12. 
Mr. Tribble, Sa turday , D e c 13 
Prof. Be^ewitz , Sunday, Dec-14 
Dean Lavender , Sunday, Dec. 21 
i f y o a "wish *t> a t t end one of t h e cha ts , p lease fill ou t t h e appH-
catkvn ^below a n d r e t u r n i t t o t h e Booster Office, Rm, 315, Student 
Center , Mafl Box #918. ' -
- ( F u r t h e r informat ion i s available m the Booster office) 
••••—••••—••—•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••—mm^™ 
BOOSTERS' FIRESIDE CHAT 
* 4 * • • • 
Vote For 
Bob Berman 
Those interesed in Track, re-
po r t to a meet ing in room 713 
Thursday, December 4, a t 1:00 
p.m. 
Harvey Walibanger 
can lie made 
t o s t and a t at tent ion whenever * s o o a e o ^ wta-^ & 
m y feet squarely on t he messhal l deck said i n a squared o?f3f 
I r each my hands out in front of m e so t h e t w o utensi ls a r e a t 
angles to t h e turkey salad and say , 'T t ' s t u r k e y salad, s i r . " ' -v^ T 
My hands -were sti l l hcuding t h e fork and t h e knife a s the^coTottel:-. 
walked on t o t h e ' d i n n e r t r a y dump. ":. '-• 
All mi l i ta ry proceissions work t h e same way . The inspector walks 
f i rs t and nods, t h e second m a n walks and whispers , -One th i rd m a n 
walks and mumbles, and t h e for th m a n yells. 
The colonel walked "by, the 'mess officer walked by, t h e mess NCO 
walked by and *the spud locker NCO walked by b u t when, he c a m e to" 
m e , he stopped. 
• "Seidner, why a r e n ' t you , a t a t ten t ion ? " " B u t you told m e to-
keep the . . ." "Yeh, a in ' t t h a t some tough shi t , " h e said t o niei 
Chapter four, page seven, I w a s thinking. Another mil i tary impos-
sibi l i ty had jus t occurred. 
2aeb. aright before g&mg to sleep, we -would count off. This J^ro^_ 
cedure w a s repeated when we awoke. 
The n igh t count was 78. Tiue mcrn ing count, a t first,- w a s 77V 
"Count off!", t h e D.I. said aga in . T h e n u m b e r c a m e u p 77. H e tried" 
i t aga in : "Count off!" • • ^ ? / . ^ ^ 
""If your bunkie was h e r e l a s t n ight , b u t h e i s gone now, t a k e oa*e-; C^£|y^* 
s tep forward." A recru i t on t h e end of t h e b-arraoks s tepped forward^ """'""" 
" W h a t is your bunkie 's^name ? " " H i s n a m e i s Pv t . Johnson, air.'* 
"Pvt . Johnson, a re you in th is b a r r a c k s ? " No answer . Tfae D X 
went to t h e front door and then t o t h e back and a t each, of fijem,^^"!^ 
yelled, "Pvt . Johnson a r e you o u t t h e r e ? " N o answer . 
They had told u s r i g h t a t t h e beginning t h a t if we wan ted to-.CT»p8 
a w a y , we should pu t all o u r th ings into a duffle b a g a n d lock i t Wfrjpfe^lp 
t h e D J . would no t have t o sn ip open the leek t o t h e foottocker _ _ ' - ^ - ' ^ > - ^ 
fill ou t a property form. • -^^WM 
"One th ing," t h e D J . told us , "If any more of you f e e L M r e " m ^ | f c l l S l L 
n i n g away , don ' t g o through the swamp a n d don' t t r y t o swim ^„«M_HBgF..Tai.-. 
YouTi.kSl yourselyes. Your best b e t is to follow the road over t & l F ^ ^ 
fcridge and sneak by t h e sent ry post , bu t remember , lock afl'"y<WKjt 
t h i n g s up in a duffle bag ." I t w a s almost coEmicT like te l l ing a 
er-how to escape. 
-Well, Johnson was gone and. the r e s t of u s w e n t o n a s usual . 
9 A.M. w e were o u t on the physical t r a in ing field. I thank w e we*^|. 
do ing s i t u p s whenLI noticed Johnson up a t r ee . I t s t ruck me a s h e n ^ i 
funny. I remember th inking: there ' s Johnson, up a t r ee . ^ 
*Sir, I think someone i s up in t h a t t r e e . " " A r e you shotting ta^M 
SeidneTT^^ 'Nors i r , r th ink someone: is up t h a t t r e e . " '"• r - ' f t js 
W e waHced over t o t h e t r e e . "Come down here , you i" t h e D ^ ^ I 
shouted. Down came Byt. Johnson. "Alr ight , Seidner, g e t hack 'laf*'*** 
y o u r s i tups . " ' " }i 
I a m s t a r t ing a collection of hand kn i t men ' s scarfs , 
WQttkL like, tn. coruadhute to,an,y 
,i«S? 
• i r ' r ^ ^ 
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